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term does not open till after the holidays.
-- A correspondent of the A 1 toon a Mirror

m Tuchoe, Blair connty, says :
Mr. Keilly, the Democratic candidate forCongress, is In this seetlon of old Antia oneof the most popular men, regardless of par-ty, that I have ever heard spoken of, and Irenture'to say that there will be scarcely anopposition vote polled here against him."

Shlrteysburg, Huntingdon connty, rancarry off the palm for elopements, not lessthan three from that place having occurredwithin a very short time, the last two ftwhich were participated in by a father andnanghter, the former of whom skedaddledwith his sister-in-la- and the latter "litout" with a married man residing in theneighborhood.
In the report of the proceedings in theSnpreme Conrt at Pittsburgh, on Monday

last, we find the following : "Wenteroth'sappeal from the Common Pleas of Cambriavonnty. Decree reversed at cost of the ap-
pellee and record remitted that the proper
award of distribution may be made in theConrt below in eonformify with the opinion.
Opinion by Sharswood."

Jndge Lloyd and his daughter Maggie
started for the centennial on Wednesday
evening, and Messrs. W. W. Blair, E. C.
Parrish, Celestine Blair, Mathiat Reade,
and a host, of others, ladies as well as gen-
tlemen, turned their faces In the samedirec-tio-n

yesterday morning. May the great ex-
position prove a big bonanza of pleasure and
edification to all of them.

The close of the campaign aud the close
cf the centennial will soon follow each otner
in quick succession, but the close of neitherof them possesses half as much interest for
the average man as the cheap and elegant
clothes of all styles, sizes and textnres so
temptingly and so extensively displayed on
the shelves and counters of the ever popu-
lar Star Clothing Hall, 109 Clinton Btreet
Johnstown.

It is due lo the gallant Democracy of
i. nest lowusnip to say that the rousing
Democratic meeting held at St. Boniface on
Saturday last was gotten np under the aus-
pices of thnTilden, Hendricks and Reform
Clnb of said township, and that all the lalior
and expenses were freely borne by that earn-
est and efficient organization. All honor to
snch unselfish and faithful devotion to the
good cause.

Mr. Solomon Uninger, of Taylo town-shi- r,

appeared before Justice Strayer, of
Johnstown, on Wednesday forenoon, and
made oath against a resident of Croyle town-
ship, whom he charged with the grave of-fn-ce

of stealing a bay horse from his paster
field the night previous. A warrant for
the arrest of the accused was thereupon
issued, but at latest accounts he had not yet
been taken.

There are only ten honrs and a half of
daylight at present writing, but if that is not
enough to afford everyliody an opportunity
to visit the cheap cash store of Myers &
Lloyd aud buy such needful articles as they
keep in immense profusion and sell at great-
ly red need prices, a visit, to their extensive
establihsment after night-fal- l will answer
the same purpose ami lead to results equally
satisfaclorv to all concerned.

The Pa. It. Ii. freight depot at Johns-
town was surreptitiously entered on Sunday
night last and despoiled of goods to the
value of nearly one hundred dollar. Two
young men named Oallagber and Dooly, re-
siding in Millrille I o rough ,w-r- e arrested last
Tuesday on suspicion of having been impli-
cated in the rohliery, and th arrest of. two
others, it is said will soon follow, if it has
not already been effected. The evidence
against them is said to be very strong.

A book dealer named Miner, a resident
of Northampton. Mass., was accidentally
thrown from the platform of one of the cars
comprising the Pacific Express west, near
Conemangh, on Saturday last about noon,
and falling under thi wheels, one of his
arms and one leg was almost severed from
his body. He was taken to Conemangh and
everything done to save his life, but all in
vain, as h died the same evening. His re-

in a 1. is were sent home for Interment.
We sincerely hope that no Democrat in

the county will scratch a single name on bis
ticket, and more especially do we hope that
not one of them will lend himself to the des-lerat-e,

nor. to say infamons, effort now being
made lo elect the Republican candidate for
Sheriff. Our own nominee, Mr. Ryan, has
done nothing to forfeit the esteem of honest
men of all parties, and U3 Democrat espe-
cially who loves fair play or cherishes the
principles of his party can or will work or
vote against him.

We had the pleasure of a visit on Satur-
day last from Frank Cowan, Esq., of Greens-bur- g,

a lawyer and writer of more than or-

dinary ability, who has since.then placed ns
under renewed obligations for a copy of his
highly praised, handsomely illustrated and
elegantly printed novel, entitled, "Zomara;
a story of Spain," which we shall take occa-
sion to read and review at the earliest

In the meautime the talented
author will please accept our sincere thanks
for bin kindly consideration.

It was an error ot the head and not of
the heart that prevented the acknowledg-
ment in our last issue of a brief visit from
H. K. Shaffer, Esq., a promiuent lawyer of
Alt. Uniou. Pa., w bo had the courage at one
time to embark in the newspaper business,
but be soon lound out that if there are "mil-

lions In it" Ihey were likely to remain in it
ho far as he was concerned. More s the pity,
for Air. Shaffer is a genial gentleman and an
accomplished writer who would have doue
no discredit to the profession.

The Democrats of Loretto and vicinity
held a very spirited meeting In ihat place
on Saturday evening last which was very
ably and convincingly "M1,?1""?-N- .
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A young latly fully acqna
several errors foundwrites to say thatfacts account last week of thetheir into our
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the

of
Ing or the 12 tn ,u"' u e but on reaching
f3ets tio'n C our Branch road, She

suddenly aud severely ill andwss taken of Mrs.to the residence
n nMIaraThere she died in six days alter.

Owing to an error fa the copy furnishedus, the election proclamation published tnour columns has called for the closing of thepolls on Tuesday next at 6 o'clock, p. m.,when ln fact they should be kept open from
7 In the morning nntil 1 In the evening.
Election officers and all others interestedwill please make a note of this correction,and gnide themselves accordingly.

Harry Slep, Esq., one of the proprietorsof the Altoona Mirror, and Geo. J. Akers,Esq., local editor of that paper, were on
Friday eveuing last arrested on a chare oflibel preferred against them by J. M. Stiff.
lerf the Republican candidate for Sheriff Inthat county. Bail ln the sum of $1,000 eachfor the two gen tie men named, as well as alike sum for Mr. Fleming, the remainingproprietor of the journal in question, was
promptly furnished, and the accused werethereupon set at liberty. We wish them a
safe deliverence from their troubles, whichdo not, however, seem to press Tery heavily
upon them.

The Altoona Mirror, which has been
sued for libel by the Republican candidate
for sherig of Blair county, for charging him
with being in combination with a real estate
ring in that county, says: "It is hoped thatthe bottom of this real estate business will
be reached In this trial, and If snch a blessing
chould result from the cause at issue bet ween
the Commonwealth and the editors and pub-
lishers of the Mirror, it will be sufficient re-
ward for onr labor in the interests of the
people. Bnt, whatever betide, we will con-
tinue our warfare on the ring and its candi-
date for sheriff, until a verdict shall have
been rendered by the honest voters of Blair
countT."

Alardi. W. Jones, a worthy yonng Eb-ens-bi

rger who for a considerable time past
t as occupied the position of book-keep- er in
an extplre nimble and statuary establish-
ment at Zanesville, Ohio, spent several days
at tils old Lome In this place dur ng the pa. t
week, and while liere juiiitnl with the other
members of the family in a rennion at his
mother's residence, being the first time they
all met together for five 'years. To those
who know Marsh, we need scarcely say that
in a moral aud intellectual sense he carries
a level head on bis shoulders, and that he is
well fitted to make his way in the world and
eminently deserving of all the good things
that fickle fortune, we doubt not, has still
in store for him.

A very edifying and enthusiastic meet-
ing of the Democracy of Washington town-
ship was held at Lilly's Station on Friday
evening last, at which earnest and eloquent
speeches were made by Messrs. N. Home,
W. H. Rose, I D. Woodruff, Caron Leahy,
and several others. Old Washington we are
assured, has fully four hundred Democratic
voters on the registry list this year, and the
determination is to bring every man of them
to the polls that can be moved in any way.
Won't that be glorious for the staunch and
ever faithful "little Berks" of Cambria
connty, which has nevsr heretofore faltered
In the good work, but is fully determined on
Ibis occasion to excel even herself by more
than one hundred and fifty votes? Hip,
hip, hurrah for the true and trustful Demo-
crats of Washington township.

Mr Lnke Aloyer, a former citizen of this
county, haviug beeu born and raised in
Clearfield township, was so severely injured
on Thursday morning last, near Renova, by
the explosion of a locomotive boiler, that he
died about 4 o'clock, p. m., of the same day.
Air. Aloyer was employed as conductor on a
freight train and was in the caboose- - car
when the catastrophe occurred, the force of
the explosion wrenching oft' the large iron
door lieneath the headlight and driving it
into the caboose at the rear of the train, the
result beir.g not only the fatal scalding and
injury of Mr. Aloyer, as already stated, and
the Infliction of like injuries on four other
occupants of the catoose, al! of whom, bow-eve- r,

will survive, but the complete demol-
ition of the caboose, the roof and both ends
of which were blown out. Air. Aloyer was
a nephew of ex-sher- iff Alyers, of this place,
and leaves a wife and a large family of chil-
dren to mourn his terrible death. Interment
in St. Joseph's (Catholic) cemetery, near
Drury's Run, ou Saturday afternoon last.

A seven year old colored lad named
Frank Roberts, son of Wm. Roberts, of this
place, disappeared from home on Monday of
last week, minus bis hat, coat and shoes,
and nothing more was heard of him nntil
Monday of the present week, when hisolder
brother and an aunt found him in Altoona
and brought him back to his distracted
mother. It seems that Frank was intent
upon visiting the centennial, and with that
object in view hid himself under the steps
of the passenger car on our Branch road and
succeeded by that means in reaching Cresson,
from whence he secured passage to Altoona
by stowing himself away under the tank of
an engine, or at least that was the position
he was found in when the locomotive went
into the round house in that city. From
Altoona he made bis way on foot to Tyrone,
but eventually gave np the journey and
walked back to Altoona, where he was found
as already stated. He is evidently a ven-
turesome spirit, and if he don't get to see
the world before be dies it will not be from
lack ot courage and perseverance.

When Air. Ryan called at the office of
the Johnstown Tribune to ask the editor of
Ihat paper to publish his (Ryan's) affidavit,
printed elsewhere in our columns to-da- y, he
was accompanied by Air. Joseph Kuntz, a
reputable and responsible citizeu of Johns-
town, in whose presence Tom Swank at first
declined to publish the affidavit, alleging
that it wonld injure Air. Davis chances for
election and that the Democratic papers of
tde county wonld not do anything of that
kind for the latter gentleman. Swank fur-
ther alleged that the Freeman had prom-
ised to give him a bearing in regard to bis
alleged or presumed counection with the
failure of Lloyd's bank, but when an article
was furnished ns on that subject we failed
to make good our promise. All which we
pronounce a sheer fabrication. No such ar-

ticle waa ever received by ns. aud as a con-
sequence we could not and did not refuse to
publish it. Our readers can therefore rest
assured that Tom Swank's little story Is an-

other of those despicable falsehoods so free-
ly circulated by the unprincipled ring which
has Mr. Davis peculiarly in its keeping, and
which is willing to resort to any means, be
they fair or foul, to encomiiasH the defeat of
our worthy candidate for Sheriff.

A Reminircexce. In September, 1852,
during the presidential campaign of that
year, the Democrats of Blair county held a
grand parade and mass meeting in this bor-

ough. Governor Bigler and many other no-

tables were in attendance ; in short, the
meeting was one of those gath-
erings for which the Democrats of those days
were famous. Among those present was
Samuel J. Tilden, then a member of the
New York bar, and then as now an unwav-
ering supporter of Democratic candidates
and Democratic principles. The marshal
the parade was Col. William K. Piper, of
Gaysport, now, alas I gone far astray from
the old paths. In one thing the Col. has al-

ways been consistent he was then as now a

lover of horse flesh. On that occasion he
rode in the procession a handsome, ptoud-stepp-- ng

borse named Byron, at that time
six years old. The animal attracted the at-

tention of Air. Tilden. who pnrchosed him,
paying Col. Piper $300. handsome sum In
those day a. We have beeu led to relate this
Incident by the fact that the same horse.
By ronV recently departed this life at the ad-

vanced age of thirty years, having been In
Mr Tilden'a possession ever since the par-ide'abo- ve

mentioned. Uoliidaytburg Stand-

ard. ' ' '
m

--

' ' FaWB Impressions. It Is generally
supposed by a certain class of citizens, who

experienced, that Dys-nensi- a
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ported, but thousands of complimentary let-

ters received from Druggists of wooderfnl
enrea. Three dose will relieve any case.
Trv it. Sample bottle 10 cants. Regular

Lemroon & Mur-ra-y,

aiM sale by
EbtiMbnrg, and P. M. Woleslagle A

on, Wilmora. -

,

Vte the whole ticket and aqnelch radl.
aalismfoz aUltmttO KSt tottC3Ui- -

Hon. John Rbtixt. We copy the fol-
lowing communication from last week's issue
of the Altoona Tribune, and commend it to
the cateful and thoughtful consideration of
our readers. It is a well deserved endorse-
ment of the public and private life of ear
faithful youug Congressman, and appearing
as it does in a newspaper which advocates
the election of every candidate on the Re-
publican ticket from President down to the
lowest county officer, it must be accepted aa
au honest and disinterested tribute to one
who is eminently fit to be called the poor
man's friend and the trne man's representa-
tive. But here is the communication in
question read and judge for yourself:
To the Editor of the Attoona Tribune :

So far in this campaign I have observed your
fairness and candor as a public journalists, char-
acteristics which can not fail to commend them-
selves to every intelligent and thinking- reader
of your widely circuit let and valuable journal.
You disdsln the ordinary partisan clap-tra- p in
the presentation of the cause of the Kepubli-ca- n

party to the people, and do not hesitate to
rebuke partisan malice and falsehood even
when found in the columns of Republican jour-
nals. Public Journalsconducted in the manner
you have chosen for the 1'kibunk have decided
weight with the masses. Impressed with this
conviction I have selected your paper as the
medium through which I can express my views
of the gentleman whose name beads this article
I spenk not as a blinded partisan, but as an In-
dependent Republican who has large interests
at stake, affected by Congressional legislation,
and am willing to trust them to the keeping of
Mr. Keilly, whose knowledge of the iron, coal
and other peculiar interests of the district is
intelligent and complete.

His renomi nation is a distinction duo to pri-
vate worth, exalted character and patient in-
dustry. ltsa healthy Indication of a better
politcal condition and a return of better sj'.
Mr. Keilly is not yet forty years of age, but
with no other assistance than our common
school system affords, end his own industrious
efforts, he has achieved a success of which any
one might be proud. He is possessed of a large
intelligence as shown by his speech in Con-
gress on the subject of retrenchment, economy
and reform a varied and practical experience,
unimpeachable Integrity, and the respect or all
who know him. The responsible position he
now occupies is a trophy won solely by his own
fitness and his own merits. He commenced lite,
penniless and unknown. His father wns a re-
spected citizen of Westmoreland county, and
was essentially a man of toll. To this all his
sons were Inured in early life. And when we
state that the subject of this notice, on leaving
School at the ago of fifteen, engaged in dally
labor, the laboring inen of to-da- y can only too
well appreciate his subsequent success and tri-
umphs. This early experteuee eminently tits
him to sympathize with the situation and wants
of the laboring classes. His success has never
chilled his sympathy. As we nave described
Mr. Keilly so he is known to this community.

A man who has given all his years to labor,
aud the exercise ol the habits of honesty, and
devotion to usefulness in the public and private
walks ot life, is worthy of our renewed confi-
dence. Questions in vol vinglthe'inanufucturing
and other practical interests ol the district are
with him matters nf daily observation, and the
most valuable members of Congress are the
shrewd, experienced business men whose edu-
cation has been in connection with the diversi-
fied business interests of the country.

Mr. Keilly also appreciates our present de- -'

pressed condition, and has used his best efforts
to procure work in the great railway shops of
this city for our idle laborers. He has been
given tlie promise of labor contracts from the
directors of t he Texas Pacific to be executed In
our midst. His sympathies are with the labor-
ing men iu ibis the hour of their distress, and
they may be assured that Mr. Keilly has done,
is still doing, all be can to find employment for
them. One session in Congress has given hint
ample opportunity to discover the defects and
failures of the present system which have led
to the hard times. He has had opportunities
for insight aud for methods of reform. He is
practical aud utilitarian. He has had experi-
ence, and experience makes wise. So with bis
qualifications and opportunities, Mr. Keiliy, if
continued at Washington and I trust he will
he will make himself a valuable member, and
look well after the practical interests of the
district. A good servant should be continued,
lor It is only a waste of time to be always
changing a representative. The district loses
force and character by such a proceeding, and
its interests suffer correspondingly. Mr. Keilly
has been a very faithful and useful member so
far. Let us. without distinction of party, con-
tinue him in well-doi- ng by giving him our
votes In November. Our trust Will not be dis-
honored. Hkmatitk.

Ocr Congressman. Within one week
the voters of this Congressional district will
be called upon to elect a representative to
the Forty-tift- h Congress, and they have a
simple duty and one easy of performance.

Hon. John Reilly has demonstrated by his
conrse during the session just closed that he
is capable and efficient, and no coastitnent
has addressed him in vain. He has beeu
faithful to bis constituency in all things, re-

gardless of partisanship, and has been
prompt in the discharge of bis dnties to the
country at large. He is again a candidate
for election, and we confess we cannot see
why he should not poll every vote be receiv-
ed two years ago in addition to hundreds he
did not then receive..

The faithful servant of the people is de-

serving reward, and certainly Air. Reilly de-

serves the reward of It is a re-wa- rt

1, too, that our people, independent of
party, can well afford to pay for the iu valua-
ble services of the man.

Honesty and iutegrity and capacity make
up Air. Reilly's composition, aud people
who admire those virtues in their official
servants will give him their votes on Novem-
ber 7th. It will be well to bejtr in mind that
Mr. Reilly is not a candidate of his own
seeking. He has a responsible and lucrative
position in the employ of the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company, and his personal desire
was to remain therein and provide for the
future. Bnt the incessant appeals of his
friends and his unsought renominatiou have
been too much for him, aud he has again
consented to relinquish his own immediate
interests to attend to those of his constituen-
cy. His self-obnegati- demands, as we
have no doubt it will receive, the cordial
support of the voters of the Seventeenth
Distr ict. Ilollidaysbtirff Standard.

AIakino His AIabk. It will be seen by
the following extracts, the first of which we
find in a letter from Princeton, Ky., to the
Paducah Tribune, and the latter in the
Louisville Courier Journal oi recent date,
that Rliey Roy.!, Esq., a talented young
gentleman who needs no introdnction in this
locality, is doing effective service on the
stump for Tildeu, Hendricks and reform,
and winning the highest enconinms from
the immense erowds who assemble on every
occasion to listen to his powerful speech-
es. Read what the correspondent referred
to says of our eloquent young friend :

Last Saturday, Khry Boyd, Assistant TMftrlct
Elector, addressed the people of Caldwell, and
I know I but echo the opinion of sll who heard
him when I say he made one of the most es

that it has ever been the good for-
tune of our people to listen to. Mr. Boyrl is a
young man of rare oratorical powers, and is
winning golden opinions wherever ha goes
He met with many old friends of his lather
while in our county, and it was a real treat to
stand by bv and see with what enthusiasm he
was listened to, an! with what encouraging
words he was greeted when he came down off
the stand.

And then read the following from the
Courier Journal, and be convinced, if not
already convinced of the superior talents
which Air. Boyd Is acknowledged in a pre-
eminent degree to be the honest possessor:

Rhev Boyd. This able young
man. who Is assistant Democratic elector for
the tlrstldistrict, addressed ourrpcople on Mon-ds- v

last. For two hours or more he held his
flue audience chained with the excellence, pot
to say the unanswerable force, of his logic. In-
deed Khey Boyd is not an unworthy scion of sn
illustrious sire, who for so many years in days
gone by filled up the measures of love and con-
fidence In the Democratic heart. The speech
or this girted young gentleman, waS.par excel-
lence, the best of the campaign.

The question has often been asked by
those interested, "Can I have my gray hair
restored to Its natural color, without color-
ing the skin? and can my thin locks be thick-
ened up?" We answer, "It can ; and would
advise von to read a treatise on the hair.
wbicb ia published by R. P. Hall &JCo.,
Nashua, N. H., who send it free, upon ap-
plication. Tbey are the proprietors of Hall's
Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer. We learn
from it, the hair. In a perfect state of health,
! constantly falling out, and new hairs grow
from the same tubes; but, in case of any dis-
ease of the scalp, or by the nse of alcoholic
preparations, the hair-tub-e becomes contract-
ed at its month and prevent the new folli-
cle from reaching the surface. Their prepa-
ration will create a perfectly healthy condi-
tion of the scalp, and, by Its tonic properties,
will preserve and strengthen the roots of the
bair. Df Moiues Iowa) Statesman. . j

Get out every Democratic vote on elec-
tion day.-- That is the great &4 only pxe-requi-

H) rUWCei,

LiOcxU CorreaponiUrnce-- .

CaaRoiX-TOwa- , Oct. SO, 1876.
Dkar PnasM an A rousing Democratic meet-ing was held at St. Boniface, In Chest township,

on Saturday afternoon, Oct. 88th. The meeting
was organised at 3 o'clock, p. m.by theseh etlonoOiichotas Helfricli, Esq., as President, and thefollowing named gentlemen as Vice Presidents:
Messrs. Philip stiller, Anthony Anna, ConradTeager, Jacob KlrkpatHca.Jno.Uill, and Phil.Thomas ; Secretaries. H. C. Devlne and JohnCornell. The President, Mr. Helfrlch. opened
the meeting with a brief speech full of earnest-nas- s

and sound logic, after which the assem-
blage was addressed In a masterly manner by
W. H. Sechler, Esq., of Ehensburo--, who was
followed by James C Easly and James Null,Esqrs of Carrolltown. This done, the meeting
adjourned for supper, but reassembled at 7 o'-
clock in the school house, which was found in-
adequate to contain th large crowd in attend-ance, many of whom were compelled to remainoutside for want o room. T. K. Scanlan, Esq.,
of Carrolltown, was th-- called upon and madea stirring appeal to the assembled crowd to
take an active Interest In securing a full poll
and a ntratght rle. He was loudly applauded,
and at the conclusion or his speech, A. Walters.
Esq., taok the stand and delivered a spirited
and earnest address, after which Dr. John B.
Noonnn, of St. Lawrence, was called on and re-
sponded In an Impressive speech which prove 1

the doctor to ye no new band at the business.
The meeting was then adjourned with threehearty cheers for the whole Democratic ticket.

In conclusion. Mr. Editor, allow me to say
that this was, in point of numbers, order and
attention, one of the best meetings of the cam-
paign, and proved beyond a doubt that Chest
township Is not going to be found sleeping at
her post, on Tuesday next.

Yours, &c Democrat.

SILKS! SILKS!
Invite special attention so their complete
stock of

' BLACK AND COLORED SILKS,
whieh they are still selling at the low price
of last season. Their line of Colored Silks
embraces ail the new light, medium and
dark shades, and are decidedly the best bar-
gains they have ever offered ; while their

BLACK SILKS
are all of the most reliable brands, and guar-
anteed to give satisfaction. They would
also direct attention to their
MANTILLA AND TR1AIAIINQ VEL-

VETS, -
of which they have a full assortment in
Black, Prune, Navy Blue, Myrtle, Green,
Pearl, Brown, Plum, &c which tiiey have
marked at very low prices. Ladies, before
purchasing, should call and examine the as-8- 0i

tuicut of the above.
HUG US & HACKE,

Fifth Avenue aud Market St.,
Pittsburgh.

Waitino for Health. ron might as
well sit on your hunkers and wait for fortune
to come to you, as to wait for lost health to
return without making an effort to recover
it ; do yon wait for your corn and wheat to
grow without culture, or without sowing the
seed and giving them after-cnltnr- e? "Oh,
no ! that's unreasonable," you will say. No
more unreasonable than to expect lost health
to come back to yon without making use of
the means of cure.

Chronic diseases of the lungs ending in
consumption ; chronic diseases of the liver
ending in a life time of sickness and shortened
two or three decades of years, can all be
cured by Dr. Kf.yser's Luno Cure, a
medicine which strikes at the root of disease,
and drives it from its fastness ; which recre-
ates the organs of life by renewing the blood
with its life-givi-ng properties, and establish-
ing the reign of health and happiness.

Price of Lung Cure $1.50 per bottle or $750
per half dozen. To be had at Dr. Keyser's
laboratory, 240 Penn avenne, Pittsburgh.
His private cousulting office is No. 120 Peun
avenue.

Two ineffectual attempts to erect an im-
mense Tilden and Hendricks pole at Loretto
were made respectively on Saturday and
Tuesday last, the first effort resulting in the
breaking of the pole, which was entirely too
slim for its great length, and the second,
wbicb we are told is a magnificent pole one
hundred aud eighty-on- e feet long, failed to
go up on account of the principal rone break-
ing. Still the Democrats over there, deter-
mined as they were not to give it np so, went
to work yesterday with the avowed inten-
tion of succeeding if it should take them
from that time to the day of the election,
and that they have fully accomplished the
task we hope to learu before putting our pa-
per to press.

Not thi Gamb Ha was Pr.EKio. The Al-
toona TWhanr says that Mr. W. H, Woir. of that
city, was out hunting on Brush Mountain, near
Blair Furnace, on Tuesday of Inst week, and
while in a lonely place In the woods came across
two horses thnt were bridled and hitched to
trees. He passed en, and had not gone a great
distance until two shots were fired at him, one
of the bullets peirorating his hat, while at the
same time an individual who nad been conceal-
ed near the horses stepped nut, and demanded
the money and valuables of Mr, Wolf. The lat-
ter leveled his gun and fired at the villain, the
ball taking effect In the leg of the latter, when
another of the men made his appearance, and
commenced firing with a revolver, when thefrightened hunter took to his heels and escaped
to toil the marvelous story.

STRAY COW. Came into the
of the subscriber, in Washineton

township, on or shout the September ?0th. a largo
brindle cow. seven or eight, years old, with a por-
tion of the right ear rnt off ami a slit In the left
one. If the owner fails tofappear, prove pro-
perty, pay charges and tsk her away within the
jlme specified by law, she will be disposed of to
the highest bidder. JOHN MciAAHON.

Washington Twp Nov. a, ls7.-3- t.

SiK e Old PER DAY TO AOEXTSI RRsVT$J im JpIU aj:i.l.lN ROOK? HAASIS k.
I.UBRECHT, 107 Liberty Street, New York.

There aire martyrs to headache who might
be cured by nslng

Tarrant's Seltzer Aperient,
The stomach, overbordened until Its recuperative
power Is weakened, revenges Itself upon the poor
head, which it makes to ache and tort ore the of-
fender. The use of this aperient will carry off nat-
urally, and almost imperceptibly, the o'ffendfng
cause. The disease is removed and the head ceases
to ache.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Ktit:'77 aWeek to Agents. Samples FREE.
PvJc-?r- f I p.o. V1UKLRY, Augusta, Maine.

andersonville;.
A eomplote History of Andcrsonvllls Prls- -

'on. by Ilr. K. R. Stkvkxson. Surgeon in
S charge, with Appendix containing tlte names 9

of 13,000 Union soldiers who died there, wtth
ate and cause of death. Sent on receipt of i

pries. g.oo. A SPLENDID BOOK. A,
TURNBULL BROTHERS, Baltimore. Md

Visiting? Card, with your ntne finely
printed, sent for X&e. We have IAS) styles.50 Agents wanted. samples sent for stamp.
A. ft. FUUiCK a uu., tsrocKion. juass.

Extra Viae Sixes Cards, with name. iO cts..25 post-pai- L. JONES fc CO., Nassau, N.Y.

tisaa pptoriTS from (floe .i
174 00 f '' 1XTUTXMT8 or
The judicious selection and management of

STOCK PRIVILEGES
Is a sure road to rapid fortune. Send for new

Wyateaai mf Atsarea Hroflls,' free, with
rail inlormatloa concerning the stncg Market.

Gold ami T. POTT KB, w IHHT ft CO.,
Stock Brokers. aft Wall Street, New f erk,

Centennial Reduction
in AdvertlslntT.

Three thousand, two hundred and fifty dollars'
worth of newspaper advertising, at pabllsbers
schednle rates, given for 700. and a three ator.ths'
note aee-pte- d inpayment from advertisers of re-
sponsibility. A prtnsed list Name. Char-
acter, Actual Dally and Weekly Circulation, and
Sahedale Rates of Advertising, sent free to any
afldress. Apply to Ueo. p. Kowaii a tjo., news-
paper Advertising Agents, 41 Park Row. N Y.

GEO. M. READE. Attorney-alLa- u,

fi 1 1 t Osa OfVlaasi m rwnfr atVMft

tbrsf doors (xom JZiga street, . faugJJ.T.!

Tlie discoverer and compounder of the far-fam- ed

DR. SWAYWE'S
CIHII'OUXB

SYHUP OF WILD CIH,
And other valuable preparations, entered upon
hlaTprofessional career with the important

or a resrular Medical Education In one
of the oldest and best schools in Philadelphia
and perhaps In the world. He subsequently
served a faithful term of practice in the Phila-
delphia Dispensary, and for many yearsattend-e- d

also in the Hospital. In these Institutions
he enjoyed the most ample opportunitiesof ob-
taining an Insight into diseases in sll their vari-
ous forms as well as for ascertaining the best
methodsof their treatment. Tn offering, there-
fore, to the people of the United State the
iruirsor nis extensive proresMonsi experience
In the medical compounds ss the best results of
his skill and observation, that he feels that he is
but proffering a boon to every family through-
out the land, resting, as he does. confidently, in
tne menu and etneacious virtues ot tne reme-
dies he herewith commends. The vast amount
of testimony from all parts of the world hasproven "Dr. Swayne's Compound of Wild Cher-
ry" the most efficacious remedy known, and it
is 'admitted by our most eminent physicians,
and all who have witnessed its wonderful heal-
ing properties. The Wild Cherry, in ail ages of
the world snd f n Sll countries whereit is known.
has been justly celebrated for Its wonderful
medical qualities, but its great power to cure
some of the worst and meet distressing diseases
among us, was never fully ascertained until
the experiments of that skillful physician, Ir.
Swayne. had demonstrated its high adaptation,
in combination with Pine Tree Tar and other
equally valuable vegetable Ingredients, which,
chemically combined, renders its action ten-
fold more certain and beneficial In curing all
diseases nf the throat, breast and lungs. !r.
Swas-ne'-s Wild Cherry Compound strikes at the
root of disease bv purifying the blood, restor
ing the liver and Kidneys to neaitny actions, in-
vigorating the nervous and shattered constitu
tion. It docs so without prostrating or weak-
ening the body in any way. It cures not only
the lungs and liver, but every organ dependent
upon a wasted or impoverisnea state ot toe
blood.

A REMARKABLE CURE.
Abraham Hitwsicker. two miles from Pkip-packvil- le,

Montgomery county. Pa., contracted
a serious cold, which settled upon his lungs,
with a violent cough, pains tn side snd breast,
and short breath. The symptoms became very
alarming; an abscess formed in thelumrs and
msde Its war through the side, and discharged
large quantities of pus externally, so thst his
physician thought that the power or functions
of one of his lungs was totally destroyed, and
therefore supposed the case entirely hopeless.
This mournful state of things continued for a
long time, until he was wasted and worn to a
skeleton. He was advised to make use of
Swayne's Com pound Syrup of Wild Cherry, and
through its use was restored to health.

In every section of the country there are per-
sons who have been cured of consumption. In
Its several stages, by the use of Dr. Swayne's
Medicine. Many have been restored to health
after being confined to their beds, reduced to
mere skeletons, and troubled with cough, night
sweats, hectic fever, and all other Indications
of an advanced stage of disease. It istruethat
In all cases where cures are affected the patient
must have some lungs remaining, but thous-
ands of

VICTIMS OF CONSUMPTION
have descended to their graves who might have
been cored if they had used "Swayne's Com-
pound Syrup of W lid Cherry" In time.

PHYSICIANS RECOMMEND IT.
Dr. Isaac H. Herbeln, Ftrausstown, Berks

county. Pa., says: I have made use of Dr.
Swayne's Compound Syruo of Wild Cherry formany years, snd it always proves effectual in
curing long standing coughs and all pulmonary
affections. 1 believe It to bethe very best rem-
edy of the kind In the msrket.Dr, Thos. J. It. Rhodes, Bovertown. Berks
county. Pa., writes: YourCompound Syrup of
Wild Cherry I esteem very highly: have been
selling and recommending It to my patients formany years, and it always proves efficacious in
obstinate coughs, bronchial and asthmatic af-
fections. It has made some remarkable cures
in this section, aid I consider it (he best rem-
edy with which I am acquainted.

Cf"Descriie symptoms in sll communica-
tions, and address letters to DR. SWAYNE A
SON, Sl N, Sixth street, Philadelphia. No
charge will be made for advice. - - - .

Sold by Druggists and dealers in medicines
generally.

Are generally preceded by a moisture like per-
spiration ; distressing itching, as though pin
worms were crawling In and about the rectum,
particularly at night when undressing or In bod
after gelling warm; oftentimes shows Itself
around the private parts and frequently te
nia I' s are sorely atllicted. extending into the
vagina, proving very distressing. l"asesof long
standing are permanently cured by simply

SWAYNE'S OINTMENT.
HERE IS THE I'liOOr:

Dr. Swayne A Son : Enclosed please find one
dollat for two boxes of your ointment for Itch-
ing Piles. These are for some of my friends
who are afflicted with this distressing com-
plaint. The box you sent me a year ago I am
glad, yes. I am proud to say it made a perfect
cure. I think its efficiency sh.ot.ld be published
through the length and breadth of the laud.
You can publish Ihis If yon think proper.

DAVlDOKOSSNICKLE,
Ladlcsburg, Frederick CoM Md.

Reader! If yon are suffering with this snnoy-rn- g
complaint, or Totter, and crusty, scally,

itchy skin disease, oo to your druirgist and get
a bottle of Swayne's Ointment. It
will surely cure you. Price. 6 cents a box ; 3
boxes 1.25; 6 toxes ?.Sn. Send bv mall to any
address on receipt of price. Prepared only by

DR. SWAYNE & SON,
S3 Si arth Klxlta Street, Philadelphia-Sol- d

by ail Promineut Druggists.

now to
The most Tendon Hsir Color Restorer

1ondon Hair Color Restorer
Reliable Hair I.ondon Hair Color Restorer

Ixindon Hair Color Restorer
Restorative ever london Hair Color Restorer

London Hair Color 1 test
Introduced to the Iiondon Hair Color Restorer

London Hair Color Restorer
' American London Hair Color Restorer

London Hair Color Restorer
People Jjondnn Hair Color Restorer

Iiondon Hair lor Restorer
For Restoring London Hair tailor Restorer

lAndon Hair Color Restorer
Gray Hair and Iondon Hair Color Restorem

1ondon Hair Color Restorer
Preventing London Hair Color Res torer

London Hair Color Restorer
Baldness London Hair Color Restorer

SAVEYOUIl
THE GRKAT HAIR PRODUCER AND

OKCOIXJR is "LONDON HAIR COL-
OR RESTORER." It penetrstes the roots or
the hair and stimulates them In the same way
that fertilizing agents spread over the ground
stimulate the grass tfMits and cause the blades
to spring up in myriads, coatingtnecann wun
verdure. It may well be called the fertiliser of
the bead. To the barren scalp, or where the
hair Is falling, or becoming gray, dry and with- - .

cred, "LONDON HAIR COIAIR RESTORER" '.

thickens and restores it to its pristine bcautv I

end color, and allaysall itching, cures dandruff,
keen the scalp perfectly healthy, and Isa splen-
did hair dressing.

THE GREAT REPUTATION
which It has attained and the large number of
testimonials which are constantly being re-
ceived, are conclusive proof or its great value.

OWN HAIR!
rjrnrir aud nr. mxnccD op its

. SUPERIOR MERITS.

tVIS CKHTS PER BOTTLE,
SIX BOTTI.FS. f Hen by express to any

. address on reoolpt of price.
Address orders to Dr. SWAYNE SON, 330

North Sixth street, Philadelphia.

RCtT.T
J, MtUGGISTS,

Mw TBES
FOR THE

BIGGEST TDIE

BARGAINS!
EVER EXPERIENCED IN

EBENSBURG.

ONE PBI-C-
TO ALL !

READY CASE
from all :

THE GRMlDtST DISPUY

jy:v i

Largest Array
OF

CHOICE COOCS,
WE DARE SAY,

THAT FOR MANY A DAY,

HAS BEEN OFFERED TO

IFolks Mcrcaway

EBJlBXIBBlt
Our ONE PRICE

and don't forget the balance ot the firm of

PRYCE, BAXTER, JONES & CO.,

IN TUDOR'S BUILDING,

HIGH ST., Ebensburg.

Men '3 Heavy Boots, the very l?st
in Ibe market, can le had at our
Store for $2.50.

We have the largest and liest selec-
tion of Calieoes in town, which we
will sell at 6, 1 and 8 cents per yard.

An immense stock of Shirtiugs.lO
and 11 1-- 2 cents ja?r yard.

Come and examine our stock of
Musliii9 from 6 to 10 cents ier yard.

A new stock of Flannel, the very
best, fully wan anted aud of our own
make.

Casi meres ofour own make enough
to supply cveiybody in the county.
All wool and no shoddy.

A big stock of Yarns, of which thi
advertisement is not one. Call and
see-Che- ese

only 12 J cents per pound.
Twelve boxes just received.

Cotroc, a prime article, at 22 and 25
cents.

The best Syrups, belter article than
have ever heretofore been brought to
town, at SO cents per gallon.

We want FOUR TONS of Iiutt. r.
for which we will pay the highcv
price in merchandise.

GQLLIIIS, JQHUSTOU &C a

EBENSBTJRO, Penn'a.

MONEY RECEIVED OH DEPOSIT,

PAVAItLE OX ItCMAIin.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON TIME DEPOSITS.

MONEY LOANED. COLLECTIONS MADE.

AND A GENERAL

BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED.

attention paid to business .f nt.

A. W. Bl't'K.
Nov. 1. 13;3.-i- r. Cashiet.

EXT POOH TO POST OFFICII- -

Ilonting- - Stovos.
TIN, COPPER & SHEET-IRO- N WAR

Having recently taken possesion of theup and commodious Ixiihling on llgh
street, two doors cast of the Bank and nesuiy
opposite the Mountain House, the suhscrilirr is
better prepare,! than ever to niaiiifa-tir- - n'l
articles In the TIN. COPPER snl SHF.KT-- I ltNWAKK line, all of which will be furnisbuu to
buyers at the very lowest living prices.

The sultscribcr al"o proposes to keep a full
and varied assort incut of
Cooking, Parlor and Heating St&vea

of the most approved designs.
tV-SPOI-

TTI NO and KOOFINO made to ..rd.--
and warranted perfect in manufacture and ma
tcrial. KEPAIK1NO priunplly attend-- .

All work done by me will l clone riglil .n. I
on fair terms, and all STOVES and WAKT.si'd
by me can he depended upon aa lo qualitr atrl
cannot lie undersold in priir. A eontliiamwa
and increase of patronage is retoctl ully sole

and no effort will le wanting to render en-
tire satKfaction to ail.

V A I.MR MJTRINCKH
Ebensburg. ct. 13, 1S70.- -I f.

DAMKL McIYUKiHUN.
Johnstown, Pa. Oflio "

EjlChRSit uiimn ... :.A aJ
ton - . '8lrO iiullci oM .

.. M - .iist atrees. Will attend to si--bi t
ti. cvunected with his proiew. a.


